Mechanistic understanding of the preferential homing of circulating tumor cells to bone and their perturbation on bone metabolism within the tumor-bone microenvironment remains poorly understood. Alteration in both transforming growth factor b (TGFb) signaling and sphingolipid metabolism results in the promotion of tumor growth and metastasis. Previous studies using MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer-derived cell lines of variable metastatic potential were queried for changes in sphingolipid metabolism genes to explore correlations between TGFb dependence and bone metastatic behavior. Of these genes, only sphingosine kinase-1 (SPHK1) was identified to be significantly increased following TGFb treatment. Induction of SPHK1 expression correlated to the degree of metastatic capacity in these MDA-MB-231-derived cell lines. We demonstrate that TGFb mediates the regulation of SPHK1 gene expression, protein kinase activity and is critical to MDA-MB-231 cell viability. Furthermore, a bioinformatic analysis of human breast cancer gene expression supports SPHK1 as a hallmark TGFb target gene that also bears the genetic fingerprint of the basal-like/triple-negative breast cancer molecular subtype. These data suggest a potential new signaling axis between TGFb/SphK1 that may have a role in the development, prognosis or the clinical phenotype associated with tumor-bone metastasis.
Introduction
Bone metastases are common in patients with advanced solid tumors such as breast, lung and prostate cancers as well as melanoma often causing debilitating bone pain, hypercalcemia and nerve compression syndromes. 1, 2 In addition, once primary tumors have spread to bone, they are considered incurable. Transforming growth factor b (TGFb) has a central role in bone metastasis, but also in the regulation of normal bone homeostasis. 2 Bone is the most abundant source of TGFb in the body and it drives a vicious feed-forward cycle of skeletal metastases that has provided the rationale to test pharmacological inhibitors of TGFb or the Smad signaling pathway in early-phase clinical trials. 2, 3 Sphingolipids comprise a family of membrane lipids important for the regulation of membrane fluidity and lipid sub-domain structure of lipid bi-layers. 4 Regulators of sphingosine metabolism are capable of producing and liberating a number of bioactive sphingolipid species or metabolites including complex ceramides, sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) and glucosylceramides. Many of these bioactive signaling molecules have roles in the pathogenesis of cancer and its therapy. 5 Regulatory functions of these sphingolipid-derived signaling molecules include alteration of cellular proliferation, survival, migration, chemotaxis, senescence, inflammation and angiogenesis. [5] [6] [7] [8] Recent studies suggest that the relative balance of sphingosine metabolism away from pro-apoptotic ceramide generation, but toward production of S1P by sphingosine kinase (SphK) is a potentially important survival and metastatic rheostat in many cancer cell types. 8 To this end, cancer therapeutics targeting various aspects of these pathways as a means of increasing intracellular ceramide generation, or blockade of S1P production or signaling are under active development. 9, 10 Pre-clinical efficacy of sphingosine kinase-1 (SphK1) inhibitors has been demonstrated by several groups both in the setting of human breast cancer xenograft or syngeneic mouse tumor metastasis models. [9] [10] [11] [12] Furthermore, treatment with FTY720 (fingolimod), a potent functional antagonist of S1P signaling recently Food and Drug Administration approved for relapsing multiple sclerosis, displays significant prevention of tumor growth and metastasis at non-bone sites in numerous pre-clinical models including the Balb/C mouse flank-inoculated JygMC(A) cell breast cancer metastasis model. 13 Intriguingly, the importance of S1P production and signaling to normal bone homeostasis has also been recently described. Specifically, S1P serves as an osteoclast-osteoblast coupling factor, 14 as well as a central promoter of chemotaxis and motility of osteoclast precursors to and from the bone surface in vivo. 15, 16 In these studies, it was also found that antagonism of S1P signaling by FTY720 results in the blockade of ovariectomy-induced bone turnover and rescue of bone mineral density in these mice. Therefore, these data provide a compelling role for regulation of sphingolipid/S1P metabolism in not only tumor metastasis but also in physiological bone homeostasis, where pharmacologic intervention of these pathways appears tractable.
Recent evidence reveals direct regulatory activities between TGFb/Smad signaling and alterations in sphingosine metabolism. Early in vitro studies in fibroblasts demonstrated that TGFb stimulated both SPHK1 mRNA and SphK1 kinase activity. 17 Subsequently, numerous observations have further demonstrated the convergence and, in many cases, the interdependence of bioactive sphingolipids and TGFb signaling pathways for chemotaxis, connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) production, extracellular matrix (ECM)/collagen production, and cell survival. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Interestingly, no disclosure of cross-talk between these two pathways has been alluded to in either physiological bone homeostasis or cellular behavior within the tumor-bone microenvironment.
Given the critical known importance of both TGFb and SphK/S1P signaling in both cancer and bone biology, we sought to query regulatory connections between these pathways using previously described microarray studies of MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer sublines of varying metastatic capacity and aggressiveness. 24 To this end, we identified the TGFb/SphK1 signaling axis as a marker with tumor-bone metastatic potential.
Results
Identification of TGFb-induced SPHK1 mRNA as a determinant in MDA-MB-231 metastatic behavior We performed a systematic analysis of previously disclosed microarray data generated by Kang et al. 24 using human MDA-MB-231-derived breast cancer cell lines with variable metastatic potential to identify any patterns related to sphingolipid/S1P metabolism or S1PR gene expression profiles. A total of 12 genes considered important to regulation of sphingosine/S1P metabolism and signaling were chosen as part of this analysis and are highlighted in italics (Figure 1a) . Among the 12 genes, only 10 mRNAs were identified as detectible within the Affymetrix microarray data and thus used in our analysis. SP1R3 and SGPP2 were not detectible, presumably due to low or no expression of these genes in these cell lines. All correlative patterns were explored in an unbiased manner between low, median and high bone-metastatic MDA-MB-231 sublines, including both in vivo-selected sublines and in vitro-selected single-cell progeny (SCP)-derived expression data.
24 TGFb1-induced SPHK1 mRNA expression was shown to be significantly higher in SCPs with high bone-metastatic capacity when compared with low-metastatic capacity SCPs (Figure 1b) . This association indicates that the capacity for TGFb1-induced SPHK1 mRNA induction may present an inherent component and/or a biomarker of TGFb-mediated osteolytic bone metastasis. Interestingly, the in vivo-selected sublines all showed high induction of SPHK1 by TGFb1 regardless of metastatic capability. No significant relationship in baseline gene expression characteristics versus observed in vivo metastatic behavior of the sublines analyzed was evident for any of the 10 genes.
Human cancer cell line screening and characterization of TGFb1-induced SPHK1 expression To further characterize the TGFb1-mediated regulation of sphingolipid/S1P metabolism genes, several human cancer cell lines with differential but known in vivo bone-metastatic behavior were screened via quantitative PCR (qPCR) ± TGFb1 stimulation for various periods of time. We observed that only the osteolytic cell lines, MDA-MB-231 (breast) and 1205Lu (melanoma) increased SPHK1 and S1P lyase 1 (SGPL1) expression as a function of time in response to TGFb1 (Figure 2 ). Robust upregulation of SGPL1 was noted in PC-3 prostate cancer cells and to a lesser extent in MDA-MB-231 and 1205Lu cell lines indicating that multiple pathways for control of S1P levels may lie downstream of TGFb. No regulation of any S1P metabolizing genes by TGFb1 was observed in either 'osteoblastic' or 'mixed-phenotype' cancer cell lines tested ( Figure 2) . Furthermore, we show that all three human TGFb isoforms (TGFb1, TGFb2 and TGFb3) and Activin A significantly increase the expression of SPHK1 in MDA-MB-231 cells, but not BMP2 or the hypoxia mimetics L-MIM and DMOG (Figure 3a) . Additional experiments revealed that TGFb1 and Activin A-induced SPHK1 expression in MDA-MB-231 cells is both time and dose dependent and displays similar induction kinetics to the highly induced and well-characterized TGFb/Smad target gene, PMEPA1 25 ( Figure 3b , Supplementary Figure S1 ). We demonstrate that SPHK1 upregulation is both RNA Polymerase II and type I TGFb receptor (TbR1/Alk5) dependent as pre-treatment with Polymerase II inhibitor (actinomycin D) or TbR1/Alk5 inhibitor (SD-208) completely abolishes SPHK1 mRNA stimulation by TGFb1, while pre-treatment with protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide had little effect on fold SPHK1 induction from baseline ( Figure 4) .
Regulation of TGFb1-induced SphK1 protein, immunoprecipitation kinase activity and sphingosine/S1P content in MDA-MB-231 cells In order to determine whether the observed increased expression of SPHK1 mRNA results in significant changes to SphK1 protein, kinase activity and/or sphingosine/S1P changes in parental MDA-MB-231 cells, several experiments were performed. Numerous commercial anti-SphK1 and Figure 1 Query of sphingolipid metabolism and S1P signaling receptor genes from low, median and highly metastatic MDA-MB-231 sublines. Previously described microarray data obtained from various MDA-MB-231 sublines of varying metastatic capacity were queried for predictive value to the expression of genes involved in sphingolipid/S1P metabolism and signaling. Technical details of these studies have been described previously. 24 (a) Displays a simplified schematic of sphingolipid/S1P metabolism and S1PR receptor genes (italicized) chosen for this retrospective analysis. TGFb1-induced SPHK1 expression was identified and provided significant predictive value between low, median and high metastatic behavior of the various MDA-MB-231 (SCP-derived) sublines in mouse metastasis models (b). **Po0.01 (Student's t-test, low vs median/high). 
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Figure 2 qPCR screen for TGFb1-mediated regulation of sphingosine/S1P metabolizing enzymes in human cancer cell lines. Human cancer cell lines grown in monolayer cultures were treated with 5 ng ml À 1 hTGFb1 for 2, 8 or 24 h followed by RNA isolation and Taqman-based qRT-PCR of SPHK1, sphingosine kinase-1; SPHK2, sphingosine kinase-2; SGPP1, sphingosine 1-phosphate phosphatase -1; SGPP2, sphingosine 1-phosphate phosphatase -2; and SGPL1, sphingosine 1-phosphate lyase. All mRNA values were normalized to GAPDH mRNA and plotted as fold induction versus the untreated control group (value ¼ 1). Only detectable/measurable mRNAs for each gene are displayed on their respective graphs. Figure S1 ).
We measured sphingosine-dependent kinase activity via SphK1 IP and the SphK1 Kinase Activity Assay Kit (Echelon Inc.). Using this IP kinase assay, kinase activity from cell lysates was significantly increased upon TGFb1 treatment at 2 and 8 h and returned to baseline by 24 h ( Figure 5 ). Although we cannot rule out the potential cross-contamination of SphK2 activity in these IP kinase experiments, no SPHK2 mRNA increases were observed upon TGFb1 treatment. Interestingly, the kinetics of mRNA and SphK1 protein increases do not mirror the IP kinase profile, suggesting that TGFb1 may independently control SphK1 kinase activity via other post-transcriptional mechanisms not queried by our current studies. In corroboration with our findings, several other groups have documented the ability of TGFb to acutely increase both SphK1 activity and S1P production within hours of stimulation in a MAPK-dependent manner.
27,28 However, we do not observe significant ERK activation at these time points upon TGFb1-stimulation of MDA-MB-231 cells (data not shown). To determine whether TGFb has the potential to alter S1P levels, we measured sphingosine and S1P content in MDA-MB-231 cells±TGFb1 at 8 h post stimulation. Upon TGFb1 treatment, no significant change in cellular S1P or sphingosine content was detectable versus unstimulated cells ( Figure 5 ). Further experiments with additional time points and/or measurement of the extracellular sphingolipid content may be required to fully address this question. Upregulation of SGPL1 is also observed acutely upon TGFb1 stimulation ( Figure 2 ). This upregulation may have significant effects on measurable S1P content as S1P lyase activity utilizes S1P as substrate to generate phosphoethanolamine and fatty aldehyde. To our knowledge, this is the first description that TGFb regulates the SGPL1 gene or that SPHK1 and SGPL1 may be co-regulated gene products ( Figure 2 ).
TGFb-stimulated MDA-MB-231 conditioned medium enhances RAW264.7 monocyte motility and is sensitive to SphK inhibition To assess a functional consequence of TGFb stimulation of SphK1 expression/activity, we tested whether increased SphK1 activity would result in enhanced RAW264.7 mouse monocyte motility in transwell migration assays. Other groups have previously shown the ability of S1P/S1PR agonism to promote the motility/migration of RAW264.7 cells, therefore, we set out to validate these findings using S1P (S1PR agonist), SEW2871 (S1PR1 agonist) and known monocyte chemotactic factor SDF-1a prior to performing our own studies. 29 Indeed, we also demonstrate robust dose-dependent enhancement of RAW264.7 cell transwell migration with all three agents and thereby validated published data ( Figure 6 ). Subsequently, we observed that MDA-MB-231 conditioned medium (231-CM; complete medium that has been incubated for 8 h with confluent monolayer culture of MDA-MB-231 cells) significantly enhances RAW264.7 cell transwell migration. Combined treatment of TGFb1 with MDA-MB-231 cells (231-CM þ TGFb1 Tx) during the media conditioning period further significantly increases RAW264.7 migratory capacity beyond 231-CM only ( Figure 6 ). Although Activin A treatment (231-CM þ ActA Tx) also increased migration, it did not achieve statistical significance ( Figure 6 ). To control for the direct migratory effects of TGFb1 being present in the conditioned media, we found that adding TGFb1 protein directly to 231-CM (231-CM þ TGFb1)
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Fold Induction SphK1/GapDH mRNA ), hTGFb3 (5 ng ml
), hActivin-A (50 ng ml
) or hBMP-2 (50 ng ml
) for 8 h followed by qRT-PCR analysis (a). Cells treated with hypoxia mimetics L-mimosine (L-MIM) and dimethyloxalyl glycine (DMOG) were harvested after 24 h (a). Both time and dose response kinetic experiments for SPHK1 and PMEPA1 were treated for approximately 8 h followed by qRT-PCR analysis (b). All data were normalized to GAPDH mRNA, analyzed using the D/D CT method and plotted as fold induction versus the untreated control group (value ¼ 1x). All data are plotted as mean fold-induction±s.e.m., n ¼ 3 per treatment group. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01 versus control group (one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni-corrected).
Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al did not enhance RAW264.7 cell migration versus 231-CM alone (Supplementary Figure S2A) . To assess whether SphK inhibition alters the observed TGFb1-mediated RAW264.7 migratory enhancement, SphK inhibitors DMS and 2-(p-hydroxyanilino)-4-(p-chlorophenyl) thiazole (SKI II), were added just prior to TGFb1 treatment of MDA-MB-231 cells. In doing so, we observed a dosedependent and significant blunting of RAW264.7 cell transwell migration but not complete abolition of the migratory enhancement ( Figure 6 ). To control for any deleterious direct effects of these SphK inhibitors on RAW264.7 cell migration alone, control experiments were conducted. They revealed no significant effects of these compounds on baseline RAW264.7 cell migration or 231-CM mediated migratory activity (Supplementary Figure S2B) suggesting that these effects are a TGFb1-dependent process. These data suggest that SphK activity may have a significant but only a partial role in these phenomena. From a mechanistic standpoint, these studies were not designed to confirm S1P dependence for these observations, but do provide substrate for further inquiry into this question. Several possibilities beyond S1P could be hypothesized including changes in other TGFb-mediated secreted products, other SphK1 lipid substrates or alterations in the emerging area of extracellular vesicle/exosome sloughing.
30,31
Effects of SPHK1 genetic manipulation or SphK1 inhibition on MDA-MB-231 cell viability To determine whether alteration of SphK1 status, expression or activity is an important determinant in a mouse model of osteolytic bone metastasis, several strategies were employed to generate both mutant SPHK1 transgenic and knockout MDA-MB-231 sublines for in vivo metastases evaluation. Although SphK1 small interfering RNA-and short hairpin RNA-expressing plasmids mediated significant silencing, these effects were short lived and no stably expressing viable MDA-MB-231 cell clones could be generated for long-term evaluation. Alternatively, we generated, selected and cloned overexpressing sublines of MDA-MB-231 harboring either wildtype SphK1 or mutant SphK1; constitutively active (1-363 aa) isoform or a dominant-negative/catalytically inactive (G82D) isoform. Although several dozen clonal sublines were obtained upon chronic exposure to the selection agent, no expression or presence of the transgene could be confirmed and validated in these clones. Finally, we employed zinc-finger nuclease (ZNFn) technology (Sigma-Aldrich) custom designed to 'knock-out' the SPHK1 gene from parental MDA-MB-231 cells. Therefore, we co-transfected the ZNFn targeting plasmid cassette along with an enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) expression plasmid, followed by FACS-based sorting of eGFP-positive cells. Two sorted 'pools' of MDA-MB-231 cells were obtained À 1 actinomycin D (RNA Pol-II inhibitor) or 1 mM cycloheximide (protein synthesis inhibitor) followed by continued treatment with each agent in combination with 5 ng ml À 1 TGFb1 for 8 h. Cells were harvested, RNA was isolated and qRT-PCR analysis of SPHK1 and PMEPA1 expression was performed. All data were normalized to GAPDH mRNA, analyzed using the D/D CT method and plotted as fold induction versus their respective control groups (value ¼ 1x). All data are plotted as mean fold induction±s.e.m., n ¼ 3 per treatment group. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01 versus control group (one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni-corrected).
Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al (P2-high eGFP, P3-moderate eGFP) and genomic PCR profiling revealed appropriate ZNFn-mediated genomic PCR products (B0.150-0.160 kb) at the SPHK1 genomic locus versus a vendor-provided positive control PCR template confirming that this strategy was successful (Figure 7a ). Cell culture-based expansion of P2 and P3 pools, namely P2.e and P3.e, or single cell cloning by limiting dilution did not allow us to identify or isolate any MDA-MB-231 clonal sublines with the appropriate 'KO' genetic modification, despite successful genomic PCR evidence to the contrary upon initial cell sorting (Figure 7a) .
Because of the lack of cell viability following genetic manipulation of SphK1 activity in MDA-MB-231, we assessed the sensitivity of these cells to small molecule SphK1/S1PR modulators in the presence or absence of TGFb1. We hypothesized that the presence of TGFb1-mediated increase in SPHK1 expression may drive enhanced resistance to SphK1/ S1PR modulator treatment. To test this hypothesis, we treated cells ± TGFb1 for 7 days in two independent studies with varying concentrations of FTY720 (S1PR functional antagonist/SphK inhibitor), SKI II (SphK inhibitor), DMS (SphK inhibitor) or SEW2871 (S1PR1 agonist) and measured cell viability as a function of cellular ATP content using a CellTiter-Glo assay. Cell viability curves were plotted, fitted and calculated IC50 concentration values determined for each compound tested (Figure 7b) . The IC50 values generated support the hypothesis that MDA-MB-231 cells require SphK activity to maintain cellular viability with a relative rank order potency-DMS4FTY7204SKI II for each of the SphK inhibitors tested.
SEW2871 displayed little to no activity in these studies consistent with its distinct mechanism of action as an S1PR functional agonist versus the comparator compounds being SphK inhibitors. However, no significant differences were observed for IC50 values when TGFb1 is present or absent in the treatment media (Figure 7b ).
SPHK1 expression shares a co-expression pattern with TGFb target genes and the basal-like/TNBC molecular subtype To explore the potential clinical relevance of SPHK1 expression and its connection to TGFb signaling and/or human breast cancer, we utilized co-expression data derived as a part of The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) project, which has comprehensively analyzed primary breast cancers by genomic DNA copy number, mRNA arrays, microRNA expression sequencing and reverse-phase protein arrays. 32 For our analysis, we exclusively focused on the query of gene co-expression profiles specifically from data generated from 526 patient tumor samples with mRNA data generated using the Agilent mRNA microarray platform. Co-expression profiles and correlations from TCGA project data were obtained using cBioPortal for Cancer Genomics (http://cbioportal.org), which provides a Web resource for analysis and visualization of multi-dimensional cancer genomics data. 33, 34 We prospectively identified three broad lists of genes to query against this breast cancer genomics data set: (1) TGFb/Activin signaling complex genes, (2) well-characterized TGFb pathway target genes and the ). After TGFb1 treatment, cells were lysed and protein separated via SDS-PAGE and western blotted for SphK1 and a-tubulin. For kinase assays, cell lysate was prepared and used for immunoprecipitation of SphK1 using a fixed combination of specific SphK1 (Abgent/ECM) antibodies. SphK1 kinase activity was assessed by the Sphingosine Kinase Activity Assay Kit (Echelon) in the absence or presence of the substrate sphingosine (600 mM). Sphk1 kinase activity was plotted as a bar graph function of ATP depletion using values interpolated from the ATP standard curve. All data are plotted as percent activity ± s.e.m., n ¼ 3 per treatment group. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01 versus comparator group (one-way ANOVA, Tukey's HSD). Cellular sphingosine and S1P content were quantified via LC-MS/MS.
Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al (3) PAM50 breast cancer subtype gene profiling panel. 35 As a control gene, we included SPHK2 in this analysis as its regulation was not shown to be TGFb dependent in our studies, and its purported function often opposes SPHK1 in several contexts. 36 The results of our co-expression analysis provide a compelling argument that the SPHK1 gene signature shares an expression profile with two classes of genes in the TGCA human breast cancer samples: (1) SPHK1 expression positively correlates with numerous well-characterized TGFb target genes (CTGF, LOX, MMPs and PMEPA1), and (2) the PAM50 gene panel suggests that SPHK1 expression is positively correlated with triple-negative/basal-like subtype genes (KRT17 and FOXC1), whereas negatively correlated with the estrogen receptor gene program (ESR1 and FOXA1). To further explore the subtype selectivity, we added a fourth gene set that was recently described as a list of highly correlated up and downregulated genes identified from a large meta-analysis of seven independent clinical studies of triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC). 37 This list compiled from the meta-analysis included 20 overexpressed and 20 under-expressed genes in TNBC. Indeed, SPHK1 expression positively correlates with a majority of overexpressed genes (MTHFD1L and FOXC1), while having a negative correlation for a majority of the underexpressed genes (GATA3 and SLC39A6). By comparison, SPHK2 displays no positive co-expression to the TGFb signaling complex or its known target genes. Interestingly, SPHK2 does show some positive and negative co-expression to several PAM50 and TBNC genes, but is the exact inverse of the SPHK1 co-expression profile. This analysis demonstrates that SPHK1 expression shares the hallmark signature of a TGFb target gene and is correlative with the basal-like/TNBC molecular subtype expression profile.
Discussion
Bone metastasis is the ultimate step of malignancy for many solid tumor types resulting in severe symptoms that markedly reduce quality of life and ultimately results in death of the patient. Bone metastases are classified as either being 'osteolytic', 'osteoblastic' or of mixed phenotype due to either excessive bone destruction (osteolytic) or bone formation (osteoblastic) as determined by radiographic analysis. Mechanistic understanding of these cellular dynamics within the tumor-bone compartment remains poorly understood. It is believed that the enzymes, receptors and/or chemical mediators involved in these processes may serve as important next-generation drug targets for future cancer therapy in this space.
The aim of our work was to identify functional correlates between expression of sphingolipid metabolism/signaling genes and TGFb stimulation and/or metastatic capacity. We retrospectively queried microarray data sets from previously described MDA-MB-231 sublines of low, median or high Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al metastatic nature. 24 Only a single significant correlation was detected by this analysis and revealed that significant enhancement of TGFb1-mediated induction of SPHK1 mRNA occurs in median/highly metastatic MDA-MB-231 (SCP derived) sublines versus comparator sublines with low metastatic capacity (Figure 1) . This finding was compelling as SPHK1 is a well-documented classic oncogene, prognostic indicator in several human cancer types and is one of the only two SPHK genes in the human genome encoding the proteins, SphK1 and SphK2, which are capable of producing the important signaling molecule S1P.
9,38 Therefore, we sought to further characterize the nature of TGFb-mediated regulation of SPHK1 in parental MDA-MB-231 cells. Although several groups have documented this signaling axis in other cellular settings including fibroblasts and mesangioblasts, no demonstration of this has been made in cancer or tumor cell lines to our knowledge. 17, 39 Screening of a small panel of human cancer cell lines of differing solid tumor origin and bone metastatic behavior reveals that this regulation occurs only in osteolytic MDA-MB-231 breast cancer and 1205Lu melanoma cells (Figure 2) . We found that all TGFb isoforms (TGFb1, TGFb2 and TGFb3) as well as Activin A are capable of driving significant induction of SPHK1 expression (Figure 3 ). This upregulation is both time and dose dependent, and closely mimics the kinetics of a prototypical TGFb/Smad target gene, PMEPA1 (Figure 3) . We demonstrated that SPHK1 induction was dependent on the TbR1/Alk5 activity and requires de novo transcription through RNA Pol-II, but not de novo protein synthesis as cycloheximide treatment has little effect on this induction (Figure 4 ). Moreover, we were able to detect significantly increased SphK1 protein and activity in TGFb-treated cells ( Figure 5) . The temporal increase in SphK1 protein versus measureable SphK activity did not correlate suggesting additional post-translational mechanisms by which TGFb may independently regulate SphK1 activity as has been shown in other cellular contexts. 27, 28 Despite the observed increase in SphK activity, we were not able to detect the concomitant production of S1P by LC-MS/MS at the peak Figure 7 ZNF nuclease-mediated targeting of SPHK1 in MDA-MB-231 and cytotoxic sensitivity to SphK inhibitors. MDA-MB-231 cells were transiently-transfected with a custom SphK1 ZNF nuclease genomic targeting cassette along with CMV-eGFP expressing plasmid followed by FACS-mediated cell sorting of cell pools of varying fluorescence intensity (P1, P2 and P3) and subsequent culture-expanded pools (P2.e and P3.e). Genomic PCR was performed to assess genomic modification of the SPHK1 locus in various transfected and expanded MDA-MB-231 cell pools. Positive genomic alteration is noted by a black arrow corresponding to a PCR products band at B150-160 nt by gel electrophoresis (a). To assess MDA-MB-231 cell viability, cells were seeded and treated with varying concentrations of DMS, SKI II, FTY720 and SEW2781 for 7 days followed by cell viability determination by Cell Titer Glo analysis. Table IC50 calculations were based on the concentration response values analyzed by four-parameter non-linear regression curve fitting using GraphPad Prism (ver6.0) from two independent studies (b).
Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al kinase activity time point of 8 h with multiple experiments ( Figure 5) . A more rigorous sphingolipodomic approach may be needed to appropriately address the kinetics of TGFb-mediated alterations in phosphorylated sphingolipid metabolites and/or S1P content upon stimulation. To determine whether SPHK1 upregulation by TGFb in parental MDA-MB-231 cells results in a functional consequence to cell growth or metastatic aggressiveness, we initiated a series of attempts to alter SPHK1 status through in vitro-based ZNFn-mediated knockout or mutant transgene-mediated manipulation of the SphK1 signaling pathway (Figure 7) . We believe we successfully 'knocked out' the SPHK1 gene but were unable to expand these cells (Figure 7) . Furthermore, stable overexpression and clonal selection of cells harboring either constitutively active or dominant-negative SphK1 isoforms were also not successful. Our conclusion is that manipulation of SPHK1 genetic status or activity is not compatible with MDA-MB-231 cell viability. Unfortunately, these 'mutant' or 'KO' SphK1 MDA-MB-231 clonal cell lines would have been critical to validate our hypothesis that SphK1 expression/activity alters in vivo metastatic potential and/or MDA-MB-231 osteolytic behavior in mouse intracardiacinjection models of bone metastasis. 40, 41 In support of our genetic findings, we also showed that treatment with small molecule SphK1 inhibitors significantly impairs cell viability (Figure 7) . Overall, these data suggest that SphK1 is critical for MDA-MB-231 cell health and that 'balanced' SphK1 activity is required for sustainable growth in culture.
Finally, we sought to profile SPHK1 expression using available Agilent microarray data derived from invasive human breast cancer/tumor biopsies obtained as a part of TCGA Project. 32 The past decade of research on SphK1 has revealed its unique tumorigenic and prognostic role in human breast cancer, as well as other cancers. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] SphK1 has been shown to promote the growth and responsiveness in estrogen receptor (ER)-positive breast cancer cells, but it may also directly regulate estrogen receptor signaling to mediate endocrine or tamoxifen resistance. [49] [50] [51] [52] Moreover, a microarray analysis of 43 sphingolipid metabolism genes from over B960 breast cancer/tumor samples identified SPHK1 gene expression to be of high prognostic significance in breast cancer patients. 42 Specifically, survival analysis from this study revealed overall worse clinical outcomes and diminished time-to-metastasis (5-year period) for patients with higher expression of SPHK1. To avoid confounding effects due to ER status in these findings, the authors restricted the analysis to the roughly B750 ER þ patient tumor samples and still found that high SPHK1 expression in these tumors predicts a negative outcome. 42 Additional gene expression analysis from a small B112 BrCa patient cohort found increased SPHK1 expression in ERnegative versus ER-positive breast cancer. 53 Furthermore, the prognostic significance of perturbed sphingolipid metabolism CTGF  NOX4  MMP1  MMP2  MMP3  MMP9  TGFBI  LOX  LIF  SOX4  PMEPA1  IL11  COL1A1  SNAI1  SNAI2  ZEB1  ZEB2   TGFB1  TGFB2  TGFB3  INHBA  INHBB  TGFBR1  TGFBR2  TGFBR3  ACVR2A  ACVR2B  ACVR1B  SMAD2  SMAD3  SMAD4  SMAD6  SMAD7 UBE2T  BIRC5  NUF2  CDC6  CCNB1  TYMS  MYBL2  CEP55  MELK  NDC80  RRM2  UBE2C  CENPF  PTTG1  EXO1  ORC6L  ANLN  CDC20  MKI67  KIF2C  ACTR3B  MYC  EGFR  KRT5  PHGDH   CDH3  MIA  KRT17  FOXC1  SFRP1  KRT14  ESR1  SLC39A6  BAG1  MAPT  PGR  CXXC5  MLPH  BCL2  MDM2  NAT1  FOXA1  BLVRA  MMP11  GPR160  FGFR4  GRB7  TMEM45B ERBB2 CCNE1 Figure 8 Evaluation of the SPHK1 gene expression signature in human breast cancer. Agilent microarray data compiled as part of The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) Project were queried for correlative gene co-expression profiles to previously identified TGFb/Activin signaling, PAM50 and triple-negative breast cancer (TBNC) gene panels and molecular signatures. Analysis was performed using the cBioPortal (http://cbioportal.org) gateway and repository for cancer genomics data-specifically utilizing the TCGA (Nature) invasive breast cancer patient data. [32] [33] [34] [35] 37 Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al in ER-negative BrCa was also identified through a pooled analysis of ER-negative tumors, which identified the glyco-and sphingo-lipid pathway as dysregulated and served as a prognostic signature of this BrCa subtype. 54 Our own gene coexpression analyses from the TCGA data support many of these previously published data (Figure 8) . Using SPHK2 as a 'negative control' gene, we found that SPHK1 shares the hallmark signature of a TGFb/Activin target gene. This was exemplified by positive correlative expression with such genes as CTGF, NOX4, LOX, PMEPA1 and TGFBI. Query of the PAM50 gene panel, often used for molecular subtyping of BrCa, revealed a gene signature with a bias toward the basal-like/ TNBC molecular subtype (e.g., FOXC1, KRT5 and KRT17). To explore the connection to the TNBC phenotype further, we used a cassette of 40 genes recently identified as either overexpressed (e.g., FOXC1 and FAM171A1) or under-expressed (e.g., GATA3 and FOXA1) from a large meta-analysis of seven independent ER-negative BrCa patient tumor profiling studies. 37 Indeed, we found very strong correlation in both classes of TNBC genes, where SPHK1 expression positively correlates with TNBC overexpressed genes, but negatively correlates with TNBC under-expressed genes. Interestingly, SPHK2 expression does not share this signature, but alternatively displays the inverse relationship suggesting potential merit to a purported yin-yang hypothesis between SphK1 and SphK2. 36 Overall, we believe that this analysis provides an additional piece to the growing body of evidence for the prognostic value of SPHK1 expression in breast cancer progression, subtype profiling or patient/treatment tailoring approaches.
An emerging pharmacopeia is developing from both industry and academic groups with the therapeutic goal of manipulating the activity of TGFb and/or SphK-S1P signaling for several disease indications including cancer, fibrosis and autoimmune disease. 2, 6, 9, 55 Here, we provide evidence that SphK1 regulation may, in part, lie downstream of perturbed TGFb signaling in the context of tumor-bone metastasis. These findings are intriguing as they may provide evidence for a new TGFb/SphK1 axis in breast cancer. Certainly, additional research will be needed to validate the functional importance of this potential connection, but may constitute an opportunity for novel drug discovery, cancer patient tailoring or therapeutic strategy.
Materials and Methods

Cell culture and reagents
The human cancer cell lines MDA-MB-231 (breast), MCF7 (breast), PC-3 (prostate), ZR-75-1 (breast), C4-2B (prostate) and mouse monocyte RAW264.7 cells were purchased and cultured accordingly from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). 1205Lu melanoma cells were a kind gift from Dr M Herlyn of the Wistar Institute (Philadelphia, PA, USA). All cell lines were grown at 37 1C with 5% CO 2 in a humidified tissue culture chamber. MCF7, RAW264. Supplementary Table S1 .
Western blotting and SphK1 IP kinase assays Cells were seeded at B80% confluence in 100 mm tissue culture dishes and incubated overnight (B12 h) in 1% FBS-containing media(s) prior to stimulation. Cells were stimulated for various times with TGFb1 (5 ng ml ) in 1% FBS serum. To harvest, cells were washed once with cold PBS, drained and lysed in B500 ml of RIPA cell lysis buffer plus COMPLETE protease inhibitors and PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics, Nutley, NJ, USA). Protein quantification was performed with the Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Protein samples were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred onto Hybond-P membrane (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Waukesham, WI, USA). Membranes were blocked in tris-buffered saline-T-milk (5%) for 1 h., incubated overnight with 11 antibody, followed by incubation for 1 h. with 21 horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated antibody. Protein detection was performed by ECL using Immobilon Western Chemiluminescent HRP substrate (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Primary antibodies used for blotting were anti-SphK1 (Cat# AP7237c; Abgent Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and anti-a-tubulin (Cat# T5168; SigmaRegulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al Aldrich). Anti-mouse IgG and anti-rabbit IgG secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich. To perform IP kinase assays, cells were stimulated with TGFb1 as described previously, whereas cell lysis for IP was performed specifically using M-PER Mammalian Protein Extract Reagent (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA). Approximately 150 mg of cell extract (B1 ml) was used per IP using a 1:1 combination (5 mg total) of two SphK1 antibodies: anti-SphK1 (Cat# AP7237c; Abgent Inc.) and anti-SphK1 (Cat# SP1621; ECM Biosciences, Versailles, KY, USA). Primary antibody capture for each IP was performed using Protein-A Sepharose4B beads (Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA, USA). Measurement of SphK1 activity on bead-captured SphK1 protein was performed in the absence or presence of 600 mM sphingosine using the Sphingosine Kinase Activity Assay kit acquired from Echelon Inc. (Salt Lake City, UT. USA). Recombinant full-length 'Active' SphK1 (Cat# E-K068) was obtained from Echelon Inc. and used as a positive control. Kinase activity values were determined based on ATP depletion and interpolated from an ATP standard curve. Recombinant 'active' SphK1 protein was purchased and used as a positive control for kinase activity in this assay (Echelon Inc.).
Lipid extraction and sample preparation for LC-MS/MS analysis Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/ MS) analysis of sphingosine and S1P was performed for N ¼ 6 per treatment group using a TSQ Quantum Ultra-triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) probe and interfaced with an Agilent 1100 HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). Lipid extracts were separated with an Xbridge C8 (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Mobile phase A was: MeOH/H 2 O/formic acid (55:45:0.4% by v/v), and mobile phase B was: MeOH/acetonitrile/formic acid (50:50:0.4% by v/v). Mass spectrometric analyses were performed online using ESI tandem mass spectrometry in the positive multiple reaction monitoring mode. Samples were extracted using the one-phase extraction method (methanol-dichloromethane) with internal standards (IS) and 0.1% diethylamine. Pure synthetic standards of sphingosine (C17:0 and C18:0) and S1Ps (C17:0 and C18:0) were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA). Sphingosine and S1P were quantified by the ratio of analyte to IS and calibration curve obtained by serial dilution of sphingosine and S1P.
RAW264.7 mouse monocyte migration assays
All transwell experiments were performed using 24 mm Transwell with 8.0 mM pore polycarbonate membrane inserts (Cat# 3428; Corning, Tewksbury, MA, USA). Briefly, 1.5 Â 10 5 RAW264.7 cells were seeded into upper Transwell chambers, whereas differing concentrations of S1P, SEW2871, SDF-1a or various types of MDA-MB-231-treated and/or conditioned media resided in lower chambers. MDA-MB-231 conditioned media experiments used media removed from the cell monolayer ± TGFb1 (5 ng ml ) for B8 h. Pre-treatment of MDA-MB-231 with SphK inhibitors, DMS and SKI II, began 30 min prior to the addition of TGFb1. RAW264.7 cells seeded into upper Transwell chambers were allowed to migrate for B3 h before removal of media and membrane inserts. Membranes were swabbed, formalin-fixed, placed in hematoxylin stain and washed prior to counting by light microscopy. Numbers of migrating RAW264.7 cells passing through insert membranes were counted for each independent chamber. Data were plotted as the mean ± s.e.m. of the total number of cells per membrane field. N ¼ 3 membranes were used for each treatment and control groups. One-way analysis of variance, Tukey's HSD (*Po0.05, **Po0.01) versus comparator group was used to evaluate statistical significance.
SPHK1
ZNFn genomic modification and cell viability assays Genomic modification of the human SPHK1 in MDA-MB-231 cells was performed using the CompoZr Knockout Zinc-Finger Nucleases Kit (Cat# CKOZFN1568-1kt; Sigma-Aldrich). This kit contains all necessary pZNF plasmids, primers and ZNF Control DNA for analysis of mutation detection (via CEL-I assay). The manufacturer's protocols were followed as described, but included addition of pGreen Lantern plasmid (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) upon transient transfection of MDA-MB-231 cells. CEL-I survey or mutation detection assay products were two PCR products (0.156 bp and 0.164 bp) and were revealed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Cell sorting and isolation by eGFP fluorescence was performed on a BD FACSAria (BD BioSciences, San Jose, CA, USA) by technical staff at the Flow Cytometry Facility at the IU Simon Cancer Center.
To evaluate MDA-MB-231 cell viability in the presence of SphK1 inhibitors FTY720, SKI II, DMS and the S1PR1 agonist SEW2781, two independent cell viability experiments were performed. Briefly, MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded at B600 cells per well in a 96-well plate containing 1% FBS DMEM media, ± 5 ng ml À 1 TGFb1 and variable SphK1 inhibitor concentrations (1% DMSO final concentration) and incubated together with cells for 7 days. At day 7, MDA-MB-231 cell viability was assessed using a Cell Titer Glo Luminescent Viability Assay from Promega (Madison, WI, USA). Regression curve fitting and IC50 determinations were performed using GraphPad Prism Software (La Jolla, CA, USA).
TCGA data mining and BrCa tumor gene co-expression analysis Comprehensive detail concerning data generated by the TCGA Project specifically related to breast cancer patient samples used in our analysis can be found. 32 For our analysis, we exclusively focused on bioinformatic query of patient tumor-gene co-expression profiles specifically from 526 patient tumor samples with mRNA data generated using the Agilent mRNA microarray platform. Co-expression data and profiles were obtained using cBioPortal for Cancer Genomics (http:// cbioportal.org), which provides a web resource for analysis and visualization of multi-dimensional cancer genomics data. 33, 34 Pearson's correlations were computed first. For genes with a Pearson's correlation greater than 0.3 or less than À 0.3, the Spearman's correlation was then also computed. Only gene pairs having both correlation values greater than 0.3 or less than À 0.3 were considered meaningful (designated by either green or red colors in the custom heat map). Green color designations were given to co-expression patterns that were positively correlated with SPHK1 or SPHK2. Red color designations were given to co-expression patterns that are negatively correlated with SPHK1 or SPHK2. All guidelines for the use of TCGA data and visualization data tools provided by cBioPortal were Regulation of sphingosine kinase-1 by TGFb KR Stayrook et al followed accordingly and can be found at the following link (http://cancergenome.nih.gov/publications/ publicationguidelines).
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